Prompt/Purpose:

Analyze the current status/implementation level of PBIS on Fairfax campus. So where are we now?
Time to analyze the data and move forward!

Why? Main Idea (red)

Why are we utilizing PBIS system?

Where? How do you know? (green)

Where did your knowledge of PBIS come from?

The origins of PBIS at Fairfax 2011-13

Spring Training April 2016

Site team analysis May 2016

Update staff May 2016

Summer planning & staff inservice

What is your current knowledge level of PBIS?

What or Where? Point of View? (blue)

Feb 17 Fairfax Reflect Aug. 8 & 12

Advisory lessons videos #stampede_bulls

How Do We Help staff understand PBIS system schoolwide can benefit them daily in the classroom?

How is this important? (red)

Why? Is this important?